Please contact us at:
sales@fitbookings.com or
+44 203 763 8518 for
enquiries and bookings.
Oslo
2 night /3 days + extension nights

Day 1, Arrival
Welcome to Oslo! Upon arrival at Oslo Airport/Oslo Central Train Station meet your car and transfer to the hotel (transfer
optional extra. See below). Check in and spend the rest of day at leisure. Overnight Oslo.
Day 2, Oslo
After breakfast, begin your day in with a Hop on/off tour of Norway’s capital city. Oslo, the oldest of the Scandinavian Capitals,
was founded by Harald Hardrade in the 11th Century and is surrounded by mountains at the head of a 70 mile fjord. Oslo is an
easy-going city where history meets modernity.
The city boasts world-class museums, a lively nightlife and plenty of outdoor activities and many locals are keen hikers, skiers or
sailors. See the city from the top deck of an open top bus and enjoy 360 degree views of the city. Hop on and off the bus tour at
your leisure at conveniently located stops around the city.
Make sure to visit Karl Johans Gate and Aker Brygge area for shopping and dining. Overnight Oslo.
Day 3, Extend your stay or depart
Extend your stay or take your private transfer to Oslo Airport/Oslo Central Train Station (transfer optional extra. See below).

Sample Optional Tours
Hop on/hop off - Oslo Fjord Cruise, 24 hrs (22.5-27.9)
One way private transfer Oslo Airport/Station-Oslo Hotel and v.v. 2 persons
One way private transfer Oslo Airport/Station-Oslo Hotel and v.v. 3 persons
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This package price includes:
 2 nights’ accommodation including breakfast
 Hop on/off tour
 Due to the cost level of private transfers in Norway we are offering them as optional extras. See grid on page one
for rates.
Hotels used
The hotels displayed below reflect the level of quality and location offered. If not available at the time of booking, we will
provide a similar hotel.
Destination
Oslo

3 star
Comfort Borsparken

4 star
Scandic Edderkoppen

5 star
Continental

Terms & Conditions:
 All rates are net and per person for the package.
 Rates for the extra night are per person per night.
 Child rates apply for children aged from 2 to 11 years old. 1 child sharing a room with 2 adults (depending on hotel
policy). If the hotel doesn’t have availability for family rooms, adult rates will apply.
 All rates are subject to availability at the time of booking. FITbookings.com will endeavour to match the rates quoted in
the packages.
 Rates quoted are not applicable during trade fair periods, major European Holidays and other major events.
 If certain entrances are closed during certain periods, alternative entrances will be provided.
 All bookings have to be confirmed at least 10 working days prior to arrival date by the Agent.
 FITbookings.com requires 100% pre-payment either by bank transfer or credit card (VISA or Mastercard only). Please
note credit card payments will incur a 3% surcharge on the total invoice amount. All charges for bank transfers need to
be covered by the Agent.
 Vouchers will be issued after receipt of the full payment in FITbooking.com’s bank account.
 The free cancellation deadline for the booking will be quoted at the time of booking. Full payment is required in
FITbooking.com’s bank account prior to the cancellation deadline. The booking will be automatically cancelled should
the funds not be received before the free cancellation deadline. A remittance advice is not sufficient as proof of
payment.
A few bullet points about our packages:
 All packages are based on 2 nights/3 days. You can add nights/days to each package as per your requirements.
 You can combine packages back to back in any order you wish.
 Each package includes hotel with breakfast, return transfers to the local airport/train station and at least a panoramic
sightseeing option.
 We offer optional activities in each destination.
 Travel between packages is not included. European train travel as well as flights is best purchased by you in your home
country.
 Regret we are unable to book meals for FITs but we are happy to recommend restaurants.
 The prices we quote are indicative but we always try to confirm the prices offered in this document.
 Early bookings increase the chances of achieving the quoted package rate.
 We are always happy to assist with special requests.
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